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Chapter 9  

Emma  

“So, Emma those boys who were here, are they good friends of yours?” The therapist, 
Dr. Long asks.  

I let out a huffed laugh. “Not exactly. They bullied me for the last three years.”  

She furrowed her brows at my words. “Really? They seem to care for you very much. T
hey stood around you like they wanted to protect you.” 2  

“Yeah, I have no 
idea what’s wrong with them. Is it weird that I feel safe with them even after how they tre
ated me all those years? Like some kind of Stockholm syndrome or something?” I aske
d with genuine concern but my voice light.  

She smiled. “Although you may be at risk of 
such a condition, I don’t think that is the case here. I think you feel alone and for the 
first time someone is there and willing to fight for you, and you want that. You need that.
 Did they ever physically hurt you?”  

I let out a sigh and laid 
my head back on my pillow. “No, never. They played a few pranks on me but they were 
mostly harmless. It was 
more like catcalling and teasing. The girls they hang around with are the ones who phys
ically hurt me.”  

“I see. So maybe even though they haven’t been kind before, you know they won’t hurt 
you. You may feel put off because they are acting differently from how they have in the 
past, that would make anyone skeptical.” She offered. 3  

I considered her words for a minute and surprisingly it made some sense. I knew Leo be
fore all this and I trusted him like I had never trusted anyone but I had been so ashamed
 of what my father had been doing to me that I never told him. Not that I didn’t trust him 
with the truth but because I didn’t want him trying to save me or see me any different. I j
ust wanted to feel normal and being with him let me feel that even if it was only for a sho
rt time. If he rushed in like a knight in shining armor to save me I don’t know what my da
d would have done to him. I was scared of him getting hurt because of me.  

“I want to trust them because I don’t have anyone else. Their behavior has thrown me of
f but somehow it feels…right. But what if after I leave here they turn around and treat m



e the way they used to? I don’t know if I could go through that. That feeling of being alon
e…” I said feeling tears welling up behind the mist of my eyes.  

I hadn’t said anything yet, but my eyes had started to clear over the last few hours. I had
n’t said anything yet because I wasn’t sure if 
they were healing or if it was a temporary thing. Besides my mind has been swarmed wi
th a million thoughts that it was the least of my worries. Of course, I wanted my eyesight
 back, but my fear of my father was the strongest thing I was feeling at the moment.  

“We can never know for sure who people will turn out to be, which is why we have to tak
e a leap and hope for the best. The world is like that, leaps of faith with no assurances. 
We may wish to know exactly what will happen with every choice and turn we make, but
 that 
just isn’t possible. So why not take a leap of faith, and if they disappoint you then you m
ove on, but cut them from your life. You need to set boundaries for yourself that you 
will never let anyone cross, so you can protect yourself. Protect your heart but let peopl
e in just a little so they can 
see how great you are.” She said reaching for my hand and giving it a gentle squeeze. 9
  

“Now what I need to know is how you feel about your home situation. You told me what 
your father has  

done, and we both know going back there now isn’t 
safe for you. You are a legal adult even though you are still finishing school, so we can t
ry and find you a woman’s group home for you. They provide a safe place with everythin
g you could need. Would that be something you would be interested in?” I swallowed an
d considered her words carefully.  

Asher said he wanted me to stay with them, but could I really do that?  

“Is that my only option?” I asked her.  

She shook her head. “No, like I said you are a legal adult and can choose where you liv
e, but I recommend going somewhere your father does not 
know about. Somewhere that has protection in case he does come around. We can try 
and request a restraining order for your father as well, in case he does find where you a
re staying.”  

I nod my head in understanding as she explains all my options. “Isn’t a restraining order 
just a piece of paper? How is that supposed to do anything?”  

“It is, but if he violates it then he will be arrested. If you see him then you call the police, 
and they will take him away.” She explained to me further.  



“No piece of paper will stop him if he wants 
to drag me back home. He could beat me so there was no way to call for help. I don’t se
e how such a thing could be any help at 
all.” I let out a frustrated sigh as I dash the hopes that anything the police could do woul
d be any help.  

As much 
as I don’t trust the Dark Angel’s, they seemed to be the lesser of two evils. They were d
angerous 
according to rumors I had heard over the years, which could prove helpful if I had them 
on my side. Was it worth it to use them as my personal bodyguards? It sounded selfish 
when I put it like that, but my options were so limited that this could have been my only 
choice. It’s like that old phrase says…out of the pot and into the fire. Except it would be t
he other way around for me since the Dark Angels were the lesser evil of the two. I gues
s my mind was already made up, now it was a matter of talking to them. 8  

Would the offer still be on the 
table after I told them to stay away from me? God, I hoped so.  

“So, Emma what do you want to do? What would make you feel safe?” My doctor asked
. 1  

“Four Dark Angels,” I said admitting the truth out loud even though the 
doctor wouldn’t understand.  

She was right, there were far greater things to be afraid of, and the four boys who hid in 
the shadows of my nightmares would soon become the heroes of my story. I needed th
em, and if I had to sacrifice a bit of myself to live, I would sacrifice it to 
them. Because now I had a reason to live, and that was to 
make my father pay for what he did to me. To make all those dirty 
men pay for what they have done my whole life. I am broken, but I wouldn’t be the only 
one. It was time for me to fight, and I was ready to bring fire from the 
heavens to make it happen. The anger was pumping 
through my veins like a hot flame but I knew it wouldn’t be as easy as it sounded. I still 
had a lot of fear to overcome.  

Once the doctor left and assured me that she would sign off on me being released since
 from our talk she didn’t consider me a danger to myself any longer, I asked the nurse to
 call Leo. I was going to make a deal, and I had to do it now before my fear got the best 
of me. I had been hiding in myself, staying silent and hidden but that was over now. I wa
s angry, and that anger only had one direction…my father was going to be the one with 
a gun to his head and I would be the one to pull the trigger. I cleared my throat and strai
ghtened out my back with my head 
held high. Emma Grace was no longer going to be a victim! I was going to stand against
 anyone who tried to tear me down again! At least I would try to. 10  



Leo  

The second I hung up with the nurse I ran out of the house and didn’t even wait for the o
thers 
to follow me. Emma had asked for me, and I needed to get to her. I knew the moment I l
eft that she meant everything to me, and I would show her from that moment on. The ot
hers followed me in Asher’s car, and we made it to the hospital in record time. My eyes 
met the nurse’s, and she gave me a nod which was all the permission I needed. When I 
opened the door and walked in, I saw Emma’s eyes fixed on me. She didn’t lower them 
or shy 
away from making eye contact with me like she usually did. In fact, I saw the look of det
ermination on her face.  

“Emma…” I started to say but she shook her head.  

“I want to say something first.” She said and I noded quickly.  

Then it dawned on me. “Wait…you can see me!”  

She smiled. “Yeah, I can. Everything is still a little foggy but it’s a lot better. The doctor 
came in a little  

while ago and 
said it should keep improving, over the next few days. I was scared to tell him I noticed 
a  

change because I didn’t want to get my hopes up, but I have other things to worry about
.”  

Before I could ask her anything the other guys barreled into the room. She looked at the
m and laughed a  

little at the state of them.  

“Good everyone is here.” She said setting her hands in her lap. “Welcome boys, take a 
seat. We have  

business to discuss.” 3  

We glanced at each other, but we did as she asks and settled in to listen.  

1  

“So, I want to make you guys a deal. 
I need your help with a little project…revenge…justice…whatever you want to call it. I w
ant to bring down everything my father represents, and I want to do what I couldn’t do to



 myself. I want him dead. If the stories I have heard about you are true, then you are ex
actly the weapon I need. So, what do you say?” She asked looking at each of us.  

4  

glanced at the others but we didn’t say a word, especially when identical smirks formed 
on each of our faces. This was a new side of the sweet quiet girl we knew but we had o
ur own thoughts on punishing the man who had hurt her and she had all but given us pe
rmission to fulfill our intentions.  

We were in.  

This was going to be fun. 9  

 


